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Abstract

TSie safe operation of nuclear facilities is heavily dependent
upon the adequate performance of air cleaning systems. Although
many problems have been solved, new questions and new challenges continue to arise. These are well illustrated by weaknesses in air
cleaning and ventilating systems revealed by the Browns Ferry fire,
and the need to develop additional data on the reliability of such
systems, particularly under emergency conditionst as revealed by the
Reactor Safety Study. Assessments of the degree to which engineered
safety features can compensate for deficiencies in nuclear power
plant sites continue to challenge those Involved in risk/benefit
evaluations. Additional challenges are being generated by the air
cleaning requirements associated with the commercial development of
the liquid metal fast breeder reactor.
I. Introduction
Air cleaning systems play a major ?ole in the safe operation of
nuclear facilities, under both routine and postulated accident conditions. Many problems have been solved, but new questions and new
challenges continue to have an impact in this fieli. Significant
events which have occurred since the 13th Air Cleaning Conference
two years ago include the Browns Ferry fire, publication of the
Reactor Safety Study, and a variety of changes resulting from the
formation of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRG). Presented In
this paper Is a review of the implications of these and other events
as seen primarily from my activities and personal observations as a
member of the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards. The comments
are restricted to programs and activities within the United States
and are primarily directed fco problem areas, as contrasted to the
many successes which could be cited. Although mention Is made of
fuel fabrication and chemical processing plants, the major focus is
on selected air cleaning systems associated with nuclear power
plants. Although various ACRS reports serve as a basis for much of
the paper, the comments offered do not reflect official views of
the Committee and should not be interpreted as such.
II. Recent Developments
For purposes of this presentation, recent developments which
have had an Impact on air cleaning operations arc described below
under three categories - Operating Experience, Theoretical and Experimental Evaluation, and NRC Regulatory Activities.

•»•».
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A. Operating; Experience
1. The Browns Ferry Fire
T.ie one single event which has had the greatest recent influence on the design, installation and operation of nuclear air
cleaning systems is the fire which occurred in the Browns Were? Nuclear Station near Decatur, Alabana, on March 22, 1975. Immediately
following the fire, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission appointed
a Special Review O o u p t* institute a program to identify the lessons
learned from th«, event and to make recommendations for the future
in the light of these lessons. The report
of the Special Review
Group was published earlier this year* 1 ' and the WRC subsequently
issued a Branch Technical Position (APCSB 9.5-1) outlining: "Guidelines for Fire Protection for Nuclear Power Plants." 121 Both of
these reports contained recommendations relative to ventilation and
exhaust systems.
a. Recommendations of the Special Review Group
Shortly after the Browns Ferry fire began, ventilation
was lost due to failure of the electrical power supply to the ventilation system and to its control subsystem. As a result, even
if venting the smoke through the installed ventilation system had
been planned in the design* It would not have been possible due to
inoperability of the system.
On the basis of its assessment, the Special Review
Group recommended that ventilation systems in all operating plants
be reviewed and upgraded as appropriate to assure their continued
functioning if needed in a fire. Specific suggestions included:
(1) Control and power cables for a ventilation system
important to fire control should not be routed through areas the
system must ventilate in the event of a fire.
(2) Ventilation designs should be provided with the
capability of isolating fires by use of cutout valves and dampers.
(3) Capability for the control of ventilation systems
to deal with fire and smoke should be provided, but such provisions
should be made compatible with requirements for the containment of
radioactive materials. It must be recognized, however, that these
provisions and requirements may not be mutually compatible and in
some cases may be in direct conflict with each other. For example,
operating ventilating blowers to remove smoke may fan the fire; the
same action may also result in a release of radioactive materials,
either directly by transport of radioactive particles with the smoke
or by decreasing the effectiveness of the filters provided to eontain the radioactivity. It is obvious that some compromise will be
necessary and that flexibility of operation >uay be needed, depending
on the nature of any event that may occur, lite Special Review Group
recommended that the pros and cons be considered in tiie development
of detailed guidance.
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The Special Review Group also noted that, in the evetit
of a serious fire in the cable spreading roontl the control room ifs
have become uninhabitable because of araoke an«S toxic furaes. In the
situation at Browns Ferry, smoke and COg entered the Control Room
through openings in the floor at the point where the cables entered
the Control Room.
b_j Recommendations o f t h e IffiC Regulatory S t a f f
She Branch Technical Position included t h e recommendations ot the Special Review Group, plus the following additional
items related to the design and operation of ventilation systems.
(1) The products of combustion which need to be removed from a specific fire area should be evaluated to determine how
they will be controlled. Smoke and corrosive gases should generally
be automatically discharged directly outside to a safe location.
Smoke and gases containing radioactive Materials should be monitored
in the fire area to determine if release to the environment is within permissible limits of the plant Technical Specifications.
(2) Any ventilation system designed to exhaust smoke
or corrosive gases should be evaluated to assure that inadvertent operation or single failures will not violate the controlled areas of
plant design. This requirement includes containment functions for
protection of the public and maintaining habitability for operations
personnel.
(3) Fixed automatic sprinkler systems, or alternative
methods as described in Regulatory Guide 1.53*3', should be installed
to protect charcoal filters.
(4) The fresh air supply intakes to areas containing
safety related equipment; or systems should be located renote froiu
the exhaust air outlets and smoke vents of other fire areas. This
Is to minimize the possibility of contamination of the intake air
with the products of combustion.
(5) Stairwells should be designed to minimize smoke infiltration during a fire.
(6) Smoke and heat vents nay be useful in specific
areas such as cable spreading rooms and dlesel fuel oil storage
areas and switchgear rooms. When used, they should be installed at
a minimum ratio of 1 square foot of venting area per 200 square feet
of floor area. The conversion factor for power venting is 300 cubic
feet per minute equals 1 square foot of gravity venting area.
(7) Self-contained breathing apparatus, using full
face positive pressure masks, should be provided for fire brigade,
damage control and control room personnel. Control room personnel
may be furnished breathing air by a manifold system piped from a
storage reservoir if practical. Service or operating life should be
a minimum of one half hour for the self-contained units. These recommendations were In direct response to the problems noted by the
Special Review Group (and cited above).
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(JB) Wher* total flooding gas extinguishing systems are
used, area Intake and exhaust ventilation dampers should d o s e upon
initiation of gas flow to maintain necessary cas concentration.
2. Hydrogen Explosions (Selected Examples)
Although not comparable to the Browns Ferry fire In terns
of the seriousness of uhelr inpact, hydrogen explosions have continued to be a problem in nuclear power plant facilities. A review of
Licensee Events Reports, for example, shows that at least half a
dozen such explosions, primarily within off-gas systems, have occurred in the last 18 months. The two events below were considered
of special Interest since both resulted from the impact of cold
weather on an air cleaning system.
a. Cooper Huclear Station
In January, 1976, a buildup of ice in the upp&r portion
of an exhaust stack at the Cooper Muclear Station resulted In backpressure and the accunulatlon of hydrogen In the off-«;as building.
Later there was an explosion which completely demolished the offgas building. Fortunately, there were no personnel injuries. Corrective action Included heat tracing and 1Insulation of the upper ten
feet of the elevated release point pipe. *'
b. Brunswick Steam Electric riant, tfnlK fJOj. ?
In January, 1976, there was an explcsion 1?$ the stack
filter house at the Brunswick Steam Electric Plant, Unit do. P. The
cause was later determined to be the improper positioning of a detiister which permitted moisture to collect and freeze on a HEP* filter*
causing an increase in resistance to flow* Pressure buildup resulted
in blowing a number of off-gas loop seals which permitted both airborne radioactive materials and hydrogen gas to enter the stack filter house. Corrective action Included proper positioning of the
demlster, plus a number of other measures.(5)
B. Experimental and Theoretical Evaluations
1. Routine and Accidental Releases
One of the primary needs in terms of defining performance
requirements for air cleaning systems is an improved set of medels
for describing source terns for accidental releases of radioactive
materials from nuclear power plants. Studies ere also needed for
improved
definition of the fission product
inventors within containp
p
t i
i
GGuides
d
l used***''''
d***'' rcouire
ment as a ffunction
off time.
currentli
assumption of an Instantaneous release, Mala and Chester*1" have
recently developed mathematical models for estimating the .release
rate for specific r«*<*idnueiides into containment for light %-ater
reactors, assuming a LOCA coupled with a failure of the Emergency
Core Cooling System. Their study shows that ev*n for volatile radlo
nuclides such as 133xe, 13ix, and 9%r several hours an* required
for a significant fraction of the curie inventory to sain access to
the environment. (It is assumed that there is containment failure
and that the core has not yet melted through the pressure vessel.}
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"or example, a typical lar^e PWft with a hole Ir. tins containnent
buildlnc approxlnately the size of one of the cg'-lpmcnt doors and an
Inoperative recirculatlng filter-adsorber is modeled. In this case
upwards of 6 hours are required for a release to the environment of
105 of the core Inventory of 131l. Their models also nftov that In
a ease similar to the above, but with an operating filter-a««woif*er,
the release to the environment can be reduced an order of mfctgnltude.
Zf the containment and filter-adsorber integrity are maintained, the
release to environment can be reduced wore than five orders of marnitude.
Other efforts with respect to the development of nodeIs
for assessing accident situations Include those for predicting the
effectiveness of containment spray systems over a wide
ranne of
teoperatures, pressures, and chemical compositions.19' Similar
models are needed for calculating the effectiveness of charcoal adsorption systems over a range of temperature and moisture conditions,
for determining removal efficiencies for various potential l*ak pathn
through containment, for estimating the effectiveness of p^ol scrubbing (for Boiling Water Reactors) as a removal t&echfc»t«R, and for
predicting the role of plateout as a radionuelide removal process
within containment.
In the case of the analysis of routine releases, the developr.ent of Models appears to h a w prof.resftd.nuch
further. The HRC
Staff has recently published two r e p o r t s " ® " 1 1 ' which, together
with regulatory Guide 1.112***', provide methodologies for calculating source terns for nuclear power plants under norfttal operating
conditions. The CoirMsslon has also published a detailed review of
the wide range of nodels available for estimating fluslon pas rtlfs«<?
from reactor fuels under both routine and accident conditions.»*st
Specific efforts by reactor vendors to provide better definition of
radlonucllde source terrw under nonsal operations Include nodels developed to take into account observed increases in the amount of radioactive material (particularly radloiWine) In reactor coolant systems following a power or system pressure transient.**•*
Models, such as these, can provide a very useful tool to ali*
cleaning specialists. Thorough evaluation and application of modeling techniques, for exanpltt, can lead to better understanding: of the
basic mechanisms Involved in specific removal proceises and this* in
turn, can lead to significant feedback in the for* of refinement* in
the theory and design of improved air cleaning syateta.^. This type of
approach, combined with experience rained through operating systems,
can also help to clarify the degree of removal effectiveness required
for each of the variety of sources to be considered.
2. Failure Probabilities for Air Cleariinn Systems
In October, 1975, the U.S. Huclear Regulatory Commission
published the final version cf its Reactor Safety Study•**<" One
of the innovative contribution? of this report was that it contained
a series of analyses related to generic types of failure medianlotss
vhich could conceivably lead to failure of air eleantnr.
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results of two such analyses are cited below. Itte first
to an analysis of a Containment Spray injection System for a Pressurized Water Reactor and Is based on date for the Surry Power
Station, Unit 1, in Virginia. The second relates to an analysis of
a Secondary Containment System for a Soiling Water Reactor and Is
based on data for the Peach Bottorc Atonic Power Station, Unit. II, Jin
Pennsylvania. Essentially all of the Information presented Is
quoted directly from Appendix II of the published report.
a. Containment Spray Injection System
The Containment Spray Injection System (CSIS) Is part of
the engineered safety features Installed to compensate for the effects of a loss of coolant accident (LOCA) within a Pressurized
Water Reactor. The CSIS deliver* cold water containing boron through
spray heads to the containment volume froa the refueling water storage tank during the first half hour after the postulated large LOtA
incident. The principal function of the systen is to reduce the
pressure within containment and to provide the preferred path for
delivery of additives such as MaOH to the containaent atmosphere for
initial airborne fission product renoval.
Die point estimates reported for various types of failures which would lead to the unavailability of the CSIS in the event
of a large LOCA were:
Type of failure

Probability of Occurrence

Single
Double

3.2 x 10"*
k.k x 10~ 7

Test * Maintenance

1.5 x 10

Common Mode

1.9 x 19~*

The median estimate of CSIS unavailability for the
postulated large LOCA was:
Median Failure Probability « 2.* x 1D~ 3
It nay be noted that the greatest or highest probability of failure
resulted fron corsaon mode failure. According to the analysis, the
largest contributors to this situation would arise from two faults,
both of which result fron huaan errors. The first is comnon node
failure of the Consequence Limiting Control Systen due to nlscallbrations of several sensors which prevent the proper signal reaching
the CSIS in the event of a large L&CA. The second was the possibility that both CSIS pu-ap flow reclrculation valves were left open
after the monthly paap test due to operator error. As has been
pointed out in the past, this stresses the extreme Importance for air
cleaning specialists to design systen* which are less subject to
human error.
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b. Secondary Contalnrafcnt System
In the event of a LiQCA in a Boiling Water Beaetor, there
Is a probability that radioactive materials may be released beyond
the confines of the primary containment. A Secondary Containment
System is provided to protect against such an event. Ttols System
consists of the reactor building, portions of the reactor building
heating and ventilation systen, and the Standby Gas Treatment Systems
(SHOTS). In addition to these system elements, appropriate instrumentation is provided for monitoring radiation exposures and depleting system status. Tne purpose of the Secondary Containment System
is to limit the ground level release of radioactive materials and to
provide a means for controlled elevated release of the reactor building atmosphere.
In the course of the Reactor Safety Study*
% the probability of the unavailability of the Secondary Containment was
assessed for two undesirable events. For an unfiltered ground level
release, the overall probability of unavailability was estimated as:
Probability
«(unfiltered ground level release) * 3.5 x 10~ 5
For an unfiltered elevated release, the probability of unavailability
was estimated as:
Probability
(unfiltered elevated release) - 5.6 x 10* 7 .
For the unfiltered ground level release, the chief contrlbnt&rs to the assessed unavailability were four sets of hardware
double faults involving the blockage of redundant sets of filters and
intake ducting of the SBQ? system. For the unfiltered elevated releas*, the single faults were the aajor contributors and consisted
primarily of the unavailability of A.C. power for the heaters in the
SBQT system. Loss of function of the heaters was assumed to result in
loss ox* function of the filter bank due to excessive noisture reaching the filter. Tht amount of release was assumed to be dependent
upon the amount of reduction in charcoal filter efficiency caused by
excessive moisture and upon the volume of air which could pass through
the wet filter elements. Double failures such as heater failure and a
circuit breaker failing open could result in the same effect.
For unfiltered releases both at ground and elevated
levels, test and maintenance we*e not considered to contribute to
unavailability of the system in an emergency since no in-service
testing or nalntenrr ,e which would result in system unavailability
is permitted. Another assumption made in the eatination of system
unavailability was that activation of the fire protection deluge
system would result in loss of the affected filter bank but would
not cause a release of contaminants to the cmosphsre.
As with the evaluation of the Containment Spray Injection System* these analyses were instrumental in highlighting potential weaknesses in the Secondary Containment System and In describing Interplay among subsystems which could be inpro/ed. Such anal-
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yses could also be used to determine the cost effectiveness of proposed improvements, as well as to demonstrate instances In which current practice may not be warranted. It would also appear that application of similar techniques to reliability estimates for routine
nucleai* air cleaning systems night be a very worthy field of investigation. Such application could very well lead to the desifsn
and Installation of systems and subsystems of Increased reliability
and performance.
C. NBC Activities
From the standpoint of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
there are two types of activities which provide son* indication as
to which aspeots of air cleaning are considered of primary Importance by its staff at the present time. One Is the nature or degree
to which Improved air cleaning systems are being toackfltted into
existing plants; the other is the degree to which air cleaning
problems are listed In its status reports on safety problems. Summarized below are lists of topics currently occupying, the interests
of the NBC staff In both of these areas.
1. Air Cleaning Backfitting Requirements
A review of HRC actions over the past 3 years shows the following air cleaning system notifications being required within operating nuclear power plants. *" Although not every it** has been
required for every plant, these itens we*» selected as representing
generic type* of requirements for nuclear facilities.
a. Improved surveillance and performance reuptreraenta
for filter systems;
b. Development of technical specifications for Uniting
conditions for operation and surveillance for filter systems including adsorbers and high efficiency ^articulate air filters;
c. Installation of auwaented or modified off-ipas systems
to assure radioactive emissions ar low as reasonably achievable;
d. Modification of off-gas reconbiner systems to improve
system reliability, performance, and safety;
e. Grounded off-gas system high efficiency filters to increase system safety by reducing the probability of an explosion;
f. Modification of penetration room ventilation system*
to Incre&se reliability In tine event of an accident;
g. Required evaluation of facilities In confomance to
Appendix j, 10 C¥R 50, regarding Containment Leak Tenting;
h. Increase in capacity of the auxiliary building special
ventilation system to assure negative pressure within the 'Category I
ventilation zone;
1. Increased requirements on systems used for preventing
a hydroj&i explosion In containment following a L0CA.
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2. Current Air Cleaning studio;; and/ar Inv«3tlir;»tlon»
Through Its Technical Safety Activities Reports** \ t»se>
.%'HC Division «*f Systems Safety provides an ongoing; account of the
status of various studies underway to resolve? problem related ta
reactor safety. The moat recent report H a t s the following air
cleaning items which are receiving attention.
a. Heview of current data to update models for estimating
fission product releases during accident conditions;
b. Development of safety guides for the design, evaluation
and testing of containment spray systenr for fission product removal;
c. Developtsent of a wathewatieai model for methyl iodide
removal by containsent sprays;
d. f?s termination of the hazardous effects of airborne
cases which may ba accidentally raleaaed on or in the vicinity of a
nuclear reactor site; developaant of a diffusion model for calculating concentrations at short distances In order to deteraine the
hazards frost toxic chenlcals or radioactive gases that could potentially reach control roon intake locations;
e. Measurement of air infiltration into control rooms to
determine the effectiveness of isolation for protection of control
room operators against external airborne contamination; development
of a staff position with respect to isolation requirements for control room ventilation systems;
f. Evaluation of dose consequence problems of PWR and BUR
{Mark ill) containjoents with continuous purging;
g. Development of a Regulatory Guide specifying acceptable
methods for dctlgn, tasting* and maintenance of 1IEPA filters and
iodine renov&l systems used in plant ventilation system under normal operating conditions;
III. Air Cleaning as an Engineered Safaty Feature
For many years, it has bean the policy of the U.S. Atonic Energy
Commission, and now the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, to recognize the use of engineered safety features as an affective neans for
limiting radiation doses to the population residing naar a nuclear
power plant. This policy is of special importance to air cleaning
specialists since air cleaning systems are considered one of the
primary forms of such safety features. The basis for this policy is
exemplified by the wording in 10 CFR Part 1QO<1«' which states:
"Where unfavorable physical characteristics of the site
exist, the proposed site may nevertheless be found to be
acceptable if the design of the facility includes appropriate and adequate compensating engineering safeguards.*1
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A. Reports of the ACTS on Engineered Safety
In a report issued in 196*1 ^ ^ the AC3&5 affirmed its concurrence with the principle stated above and made the following additional statements relative to thin matter. Although these
were made over a decade ago, they are veil worth repeating today:
"It is important to recognize that engineered safeguards
are designed to allow the siting of reactors at locati&na
where, without such safeguards, protection of the public
would not be Adequate. The advantages of a remote site
cannot be exactly balanced by engineered safeguard*. On
the other hand, the advantages of a remote sate msy be
temporary, if appreciable increases in population density
occur near the reactor* Few sites presently in use are
such that some engineered safeguards arc not desirable.
Thus, the protection of the public ultimately depends on
a combination of engineered safeguards and adequate distances. Engineered safeguards which can justify decrease
of the distances must be extraordinarily reliable and consistent with the best engineering practices as used for
applications where failures can be catastrophic. To be
worthy of consideration, engineered safeguards must be
carefully designed, constructed and installed, equipped
with adequate auxiliary power, and continuously maintained.
Certain designs are based on sound engineering principles
supported by materials acceptance tests; others require
developmental and proof testing. In any case, provisions
for regular and careful testing are required where deterioration nay be expected. The acceptance of engineered
safeguards to mitigate unfavorable aspects of reactor sites
should continue to be based on positive evidence that these
design objectives can be attained. In addition, there will
probably be a continuing need to develop new devices and
design concepts
as reactors are proposed for less and less
renote sites.*1
"
"In each case, the engineered safeguard must be considered
with respect to the specific nuclear plant for which it is
intended. It is equally important to assess the degree of
confidence that the safeguard will function properly in
an eaergency. An engineered safeguard that must remain
operable for the life of the plant but cannot be tested
without ruinous effects would not usually be accorded the
same importance as one that can be tested periodically.**
In subsequent deliberations over the past decade, the ACRS
through its Siting Evaluation Subcoaaittee has given further consideration to engineered safety features. In drafts
of repcrts never
formally issued, but subsequently nade public1**", the Cc<mittee
made the following additional recommendations pertaining to such
safeguards:
1. Because of the snail likelihood that proof of the efficacy
of engineered safety systems under accident conditions will be obtained as a consequence of actual accident experience, extra margin
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should be provided in the design of these sv3t».?r:s •w&erwwr zutsh
vision la practical and will clearly liBprov© safety.C21)
2. Improved testing provisions for ana rjjl.33feil
eercd safeguards should be endorsed for all reactors
The reason that this matter was assigned to the AC3SS SitSm
Evaluation Subcommittee was due to the fact that applicants usstre proposing to locate power reactors at sites in areas of increased population density. The series of meetings of the Subcommittee contributed to the development of an ACES position twat Jar&e power reactors
night be acceptable at sites having population densities somewhat
greater than had been previously approved, hat only if certain kinds
of improvements were made in their design and construction and If
additional safeguards were provided. The history of these deliberations was most recently summarized in an ACES report in l$?4l.l2(D?
This history has shown that, whenever a choice is available, regulatory authorities would generally prefer the use of distance to engineered safety features as a protective approach.
The history of these and other deliberations also shows that
there is a U n i t to which engineered safety features can compensate
for population densities. In other words, there are sites, particularly near najor metropolitan areas, where the population density
is considered too large for a nuclear power plant to be located, regardless of the extent to which it would be equipped with engineered
safeguards. Notable examples are the cases of the proposed site for
the Burllnston Nuclear Generating Station In New Jersey and the proposed site for the Newboid Island Herctor near Trenton, New Jersey.
In the former case, the ACRS unanimously stated that It did "not see
how the site could be approved"1* 23) and the application was subsequently withdrawn. In the latter case, the Atonic Energy Commission
staff persuaded the applicant to shift the plant to a nore acceptable, less populated, site.
The challenges of decisions in this problsn area continue to
exist today and 2are exemplified by a report issued by the ACRS in
December, 1975* *', wherein the Committee suggested that:
"Studies be conducted on the degree to which engineered safety
features or alterations in plant design should be used to
compensate for specific site deficiencies. In particular, it
would be useful to determine whether there are characteristics
for which compensating engineering chants should not be
applied."
B. Reports of the ACRS on Specific Safety Features
1. Reactor Containment Systems
In its 196^ report*1^' t n e ACRS also stressed the importance
of containment as a specific engineered safety feature and cited
l
double containment as appearing to have particular promise as a means
for minimizing the release of airborne fission products following a •
postulated accident in a nuclear power plant.
'
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Uitvr, in Ita review of the proj3©s©4 Hewbold Island ;fle»'g', previously rationed, the Comraittee commented fawsrateiy on
the double contalnnc-nt approach proposed for this facility. At the
sane tire, however, because of the high population density of the
site proposed for shls plant, the Committee was careful to renerve
Judgment as to the adequacy of even this type of corotaifiinent, which
lnsluded air reclrculatlon and filtration, Tor this plaint at this
5

Bite.

Continual prodding fey the Coiwnlttee and the AEC and ME©
staffs down through the years has led to the design and construction
of Improved reactor contaimsents and the specification of reduced
maxlaum leakage rates for such facilities. 1todayt double containment
systems consisting of an inner steel shell and an outer concrete
vessel, with an intermediate annulus, are beeonln^ increasingly corostan for both Pressurised and Boiling Water Reactors.
Soae of the proslens and considerations involved in such
ccntair.rr.tnts are illustrated by the re«*nt SIRS Staff and AC1S review of the OESSAR-238 standardized plant design whl<sh had been submitted for preliminary design approval by the General Electric Company. In its report on thlv-deslm, the ACES enunerated questions
on two air cleaning items. (Z *'
One pertained to the proposal that the plant be operated
with continuous venting of the containment. A second pertained to
the selsialc capability of the off-pas systen and-confontance with
the dose limitations of Regulatory Guide I.29.1*'' Final resolution
of the first item was that the containment could be continuously
purged so lone as th« exhaust was passed through a cleanup system
and discharge lines were United in size* Following this practice,
the containment would be sealed or a hlph radiation alarn, and any
later purging for hydrogen control would be through the Standby Gas
Treatment Systen. This approach makes the effective operation of
contalnnient heavily dependent on rapid acting valves to seal the
purge lines. Resolution of the second ite» involved designing the
off-eao systeit to withstand an Operating Basis Earthquake. 3ne
fact that it was not required to withstand a Safe Shutdown Earthquake
was based on theoretical and experimental evaluations which showed
that, even if the charcoal adsorption beds were fractured, the evolution of the adsorbed radioactive gases *rould be relatively slow.
2. Containment Spray Systems
Another engineered safety feature of interest to air cleanir.,5 specialists which has received attention froic the
ACRS over the
years is the natter of containment spray systems.^ 28 ' The basic
purpose of such sprays is to provide a foechanisn for reducing the
pressure within containment following a LOCA. In nost plants, the
system also has the capability for removing a portion of the airborne fission products from the containment atnosphere. Sueh systems are now coranon-place as a part of engineered safety features
since they have proven to be a very effective economic trade-off
as compared to the costs which would be involved in purchasing additional land to achieve greater isclation of a nuclear power plant.
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In early plants, sodlun hydroxide (!laC3!O was wscd as an additive to the spray since it was a very effective radioiotSine resnovai
agent. In addition, the flaOH served as a pH adjuster. Since the
spray also contained boric acid, adjustment of the pH to the alkaline r&ttffe (pH 9-12) was necessary to keep certain metallic parts of
the reactor vessel, and other safety related systems, from belnft
damaged by stress corrosion.
Later, to increase the radioiodine removal efficiency, another material, sodium thlosulfate, was added to contain ent sprays.
This enhanced their removal capability for organic iodine, but again,
to keep the sodium thlosulfate stable, the pH of the boric acid solution had to be maintained in the alkaline range (using TJaOH).
As contrasted to the above, theire is another class of containment sprays which do not contain iodine removal additives at all.
Their sole purpose is containment depressurization. When this type
operates, initially only borated water is sprayed within containment. As the water collects in the containment sumps, it washes
through baskets of trlsodiua phosphate (TSP) which raisp its pH to
a neutral range (pH « 7 ) . Again, this adjtwt«*n'; in pH is necessary
for protection against stress corrosion. Plant? using sprays of this
type depend upon the use of charcoal filters for radioiodine removal.
Another additive proposed f <r years for use In containment
sprays, but only recently considered for actual use, is hydrazine.
Tests have shown that addition of this chemical to boric acid sprays
in trace quantities will provide effective radioiodine removal. As
In the ease of systems using boric acid alone, hydrazlne system
would employ TSP powder baskets for pH adjustment.
As may be noted from the above, containment spray systems
have been the subject of a number of evaluations in the past years
and a range of systems are in use today. Concurrent with these developments, the ACRS has raised a variety of questions and has made
a number of recommendations regarding such systems. These were Most
recently outlined in its report on the "Status of-Generic Items Relating to Light-Hater Reactors: Report No. * , • * « ' and included the
following:
a. A review and evaluation should be nade of the variety of experiments which have been conducted on the effectiveness
of various containment sprays, specifically with respect to the removal and retention of airborne radioactive materials of tfte types
anticipated to be present within containment: following a LOCA.
This review should include consideration of the adequacy.of definition of the physical and chemical forms of the anticipated airborne
radlonudidei, and the applicability of the evaluative tests for
estimating rezoval efficiencies of the various proposed sprays under
the conditions of temperature, pressure, and radiation doses expected to exist under post-LOCA conditions.
b. The Committee also recommends that, if compounds,
such a3 hydrazine, have distinct advantages, action be taken to encourage their use. At the same time, the Coralttee suggests that
studies be conducted to determine if there are better additives which
might be considered.
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IV. Other Challenges In Air Cleaning
Nuclear safety Is a dynamic field and present positions are
constantly undergoing review and evaluations. Many examples of
emerging problems and challenges have been cited by other speakers
at this Conference. Several other new developments anil/or problems
which could hare an impact on air cleaning systems are mentioned below. The list is by no means comprehensive. It is simply a sampling
of a few of the emerging challenges.
A. Development of Liquid Hetal Fast Breeder Reactors
Within the next few years, a decision will be roade as to the extent to which the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor (IMFBR) will be
used in meeting our future energy needs. If large scale development
of the LMFBR is undertaken and plutoniusi recycling Is approved, this
will involve the construction and operation of commercial fuel fabrication facilities to prepare plutoni'jm fuels for fast .breeders, as
well as mixed oxide fuels for light water reactors. Such facilities
will require air cleaning systteas of high efficiency and reliability,
since release limits for plutonium to the environment will undoubtedly be extremely restrictive.*30/ Also implied In plutonluM recycling
is the operation of a number of large scale fuel reprocessing plants.
Such operation will involve air cleaning challenges for the eomaonly known radionuclides such as °5xr and 3fl as well as the "newer"
problem nuclldes such as 1 2 9 I and lflC.
In connection with the operation of LMFBRs, it night be noted
that the NRC staff has statedv3D that the Clinch River Breeder
Reactor will be required to have engineered safety systems adequate
to cope with identified design basis accidents to ensure that offsite doses are less than 10 CFR 100 guidelines. For design purposes
at the construction permit review, the operative guideline of the
NRC staff has been to limit off-site doses for emergency releases
to 20 rems whole body and ISO reas thyroid, as contrasted to the
values of 25 and 300 rents, respectively, specified in 10 CFR Part
100.(18' Since postulated airborne releases from an LMFBR under
accident conditions could Include plutoniun as well as perhaps activated sodium, the NRC staff has specified additional design guideline dose limits of 7.5 rems for t*& lung and 15 rems for the bone.
Again the challenges to air cleaning specialists to design systems
to meet these requirements will be extremely demanding.
3. Role of Ventilation In Assuring the Performance of Electronic
Equipment Under Emergency Conditions
A3 noted earlier, the NRC review of the Browns Ferry fire
pointed out a number of problem areas with respect to the performance of ventilation and/or air cleaning systems under emergency conditions. One additional potential problem is the functioning of
ventilation systems in order to assure the continued satisfactory
performance of electronic equipment under such conditions.
Most of the electronic equipment in nuclear facilities is now
solid state. If normal power to ventilation systems is lost in am
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emergency situation, the 13.C. input to electrical panels will caais
rapid temperature increases. Since solid state equipsisnt in lo^ic
panels can yield unpredictable operation at temperatures as IOJ as
125°F, maintenance of adequate ventilation becomes an extrewely important matter. In the case of control rooms, continuous ventilation
is also necessary to maintain temperatures low enough for human
habitation.
Although "service" systems of this type are generally designed
to be redundant, it is reasonable to assume that sooner or later
one of the two systems (usually the "active" system) is going to
fail. When it does, the failure constitutes an emergency and nuclear facility operators must then call upon the single remaining
alternative service system. As a consequence, the emergency, as
postulated, leads to a situation in which redundancy in the backup
system is no longer available.
This is an area to which air cleaning and ventilation specialists need to direct more attention. The expensive approach would
be to provide "post-emergency" redundancy through the installation
of three ventilation trains, the third one being a simple and less
efficient, but nonetheless adequate, system. Another approach might
be to provide only two trains with the second one being a passive
system, or to provide a two train system supported by a guaranteed
limited time for repair of any defects and restoration of service.
ThJ last approach, however, is not a very sure course of action.
C. Increasing Emphasis on Waste Management
During the past several years, there has been an increasing emphasis on the development of techniques for the long term management
of radioactive wastes. This has included attention not only to the
problems of high level liquid wastes but also to the problems of
the large volumes of low level solid wastes being penesated in all
facets of the nuclear industry. Major consideration is being given
in the letter ease to the use of incineration as a method for reducing the volumes Involved. This will require extensive air
cleaning for the particulates and gases generate** in the combustion
process, particularly in the case of wastes containing the transuranics. Also needing greater attention is the development of air
cleaning filters and adsorbers which can, themselves, be readily
reduced in size and volume for final disposal.(32/ studies show
that air cleaning operations are a significant source of solid
wastes. For example, the annual volume of waste filters fros a tyol?cal 1,000 HWe nuclear power station tot?Is some ten cubic meters.X33)
For a mixed oxide fuel fabrication plant, it is estimated that, of
the total radioactive material content being sent
to waste disposal,
18* will be that contained in the HEPA filters.t33> As would be
expected, most of this activity will consist of alpha emitters.
D. Feedback of Information from Operating Reactors
The recent establishment within IfRC of a new Division of Operating Reactor3 offers a chance for increased benefits to air cleaning system design, maintenance, and operation via the feedback of
information from operating nuclear power stations. Although tsueh
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useful information results from the feedback of "Licensee Event
Reports" and "Abnormal Occurrence Reports,w thcr< remain defects in
these systems from the standpoint of the provision of information
in a form most useful to air cleaning specialists. For example, such
events are not always categorized in a way so as to be readily recognized as being important in air cleaning, nor are they always recorded in the computer storage bank under terminology cosssoniy used
within the air cleaning industry. This is an area which needs attention. Consideration might be given to the formation ef a snail
cor^ siittee of air cleaning specialists to advise the Ni&J on this
matter.
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